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W h a t  i s  A N T H R O ?
The ANTHRO software package was developed for calculating  
anthropom etric indices with dBase files on IBM -compatible m icrocom puters. 
The indices are calculated in  a batch processing mode.
ANTHRO also has the ability to perform some standard data analyses. 
Data can be imported from or exported from or to either fixed-colum n or 
comma-delimited files.
A N T H R O  S o ftw a re  R e q u ire m e n ts
ANTHRO is  written in  dBASE III Plus and compiled using Clipper (Sum mer *87 
version). The compiled program file is a "stanti alone" executable file. Thus, to 
use ANTHRO, you do not need to have dBA SE III P lus or Clipper on your 
computer system . You do need PC- or M S-DOS (D isk Operating System) 
Version 2.1 or greater.
In  addition, you need a CO N FIG .SYS file containing certain inform ation. See 
the "Before You Start" section for details concerning the CO N FIG .SYS file.
A N T H R O  H a rd w a re  R e q u ire m e n ts
ANTHRO operates on IBM  compatible m icrocomputers w ith at least 512K of 
Random A ccess Memory (640K recommended). One or more 5.25 or 3 .5  inch  
floppy d isk drives and at least one hard d isk drive is  required, w ith ten or more 
megabytes of hard disk capacity recommended.
A N T H R O  D is tr ib u t io n  F ile s
On the ANTHRO distribution dlsk(s) are the following files:
* A N TH R 01.EXE* A N TH R 02.EX E
* ANTHTEM P.TDB
# ANTHCALC.TDB
* CO N FIG .ZZZ
♦ N UT.D BF* READ M E.DO C
* R EG IST ER . DOC
* SETU P.TD B
* SN IPPER.COM
These program s can fit on one double density 3.5 inch d isk or two double 
density 5.25 inch disks. Because of the large amount of code, we had to divide 
the ANTHRO software into two different programs, ANTHRO 1 and ANTHR02. 
ANTHRO 1 has the routines for calculating anthropometry, and ANTHR02 has 
the routines for standard data analysis. In  the following descriptions of the 
different m odules, we have listed w hich modules are in  ANTHRO 1, ANTHR02. 
or both (see Table 1 on the next page).




1. Process new file Y
2. Reprocess file Y






7. Browse Y Y
8, Edit Y Y
9. Import file Y
10. Export file Y
1L Anthropometric calculator Y
12, DOS shell Y Y
13. Setup Y Y
14. Description of edit flags Y Y
99. Exit Y Y
A  G e n e ra l R e m in d e r o n  B a c k in g  U p  F ile s
The concept of backup files is  not specific to ANTHRO. It Is absolutely  
critica l that a ll im portant data files on your computer be backed up regularly* 
The method used to back up files depends on the specific hardw are and 
software configuration that you are using (such as tape backup, Bem ouli 
boxes, floppy d isk  backup, etc.). Because of the large num ber of hardw are and 
software configurations available for backing up inform ation, we cannot 
provide a complete discussion here. Consult your DOS docum entation 
regarding the BACKUP and R ESTO R E programs provided for th is purpose.
Getting Started
B a c k in g  u p  A N T H R O  d isk (s )
We highly recommend you make a backup of the ANTHRO d isk in  case you 
lose or damage the original disk. You w ill need to have a blank or formatted 
double-density floppy disk of the same size as the ANTHRO d isk (either 5.25 or 
3.5 inch). For the instructions below, we assum e that you w ill back up the 
ANTHRO disk(s) from drive A*
1 * Put the ANTHRO disk in  drive A*
2. Type the following:
d iskco p y  a ; * * *  a :  <EN TER >
3* You w ill be instructed to insert the "source" disk (which in  th is case is  the 
original ANTHRO disk) in  Drive A  and to press the enter key to continue:
<E N T E R >
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4. After a m inute or so, you w ill be instructed to remove the original d isk and 
insert the "target" disk (that is , the blank or formatted disk) into the drive and 
to press the enter key.
<E N T E R >
5. Label the backup disk. Store the original ANTHRO disk in  a safe place.
Note: For those using 3.5 inch floppy disks, you w ill be requested to reinsert 
the "source“ and "target" d isks to complete the diskcopy. For those w ith 5.25  
inch d isks, repeat the previous instructions to make a backup copy of the 
second ANTHRO disk.
B e fo re  T o u  S ta r t  A N T H R O
To use ANTHRO, you w ill need to make sure that you have a file called  
CO N FIG .SYS in  the root directory of the hard d isk, or, if  you turn  on the 
com puter w ith a floppy disk in  drive A , on the "boot" disk. The contents of th is 
file must contain the following statem ents:
FI£|ES=20 
BUFFERS=8
If you already have a CO N FIG .SYS file, those statem ents should be added to 
the file if they are not already present. The num ber of files (20) and buffers (8) 
listed above are a m inim um  num ber. For your particular com puter system  
configuration, you m ay specify more files or buffers, but not fewer. If you 
already have a CO N FIG .SYS file that does not have the appropriate F IL E S  and 
B U FFER S  statem ent, edit the CO N FIG .SYS file and m ake the appropriate 
changes. Please consult your DOS m anual for further inform ation concerning 
CO N FIG .SYS files and how to edit them.
How can you tell if  you have a CO N FIG .SYS file? Turn on your computer* and 





If you have a  CO N FIG .SYS file, you w ill be shown the size (in kilobytes) and 
date of the file* To see the contents of the CO N FIG ,SYS file, type:
T Y P E  C O N F IG .S Y S  < ENTER>
Should you not have a CO N FIG .SYS file, a message w ill be displayed on the 
screen saying "File not found." If you do not have a CO N FIG .SYS file, we have 
included a file on the d isk that you can copy by placing the appropriate 
ANTHRO d isk into drive A: and entering the following statem ent:
COPY A : CONFIG.ZZZ C:\CO N FIG .SYS <ENTER>
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Once a new CO N FIG .SYS file Is in  place in your hard disk root directory, you 
m ust reboot your computer, either by sim ultaneously pressing the CTRL-ALT- 
D EL keys (i.e., a ’’soft boot") or by turning the computer off and then back on, 
before your system  w ill be configured with the param eters in  the new 
CO N FIG .SYS file. Warning: ANTHRO may not run properly without the specified 
configuration.
C o p y in g  A N T H R O  to  a  H a rd  D is k
Follow these steps to copy ANTHRO onto a hard disk. For th is exam ple, we 
are assum ing the floppy d isk drive is drive A: and the hard d isk drive is  drive 
C :.
1. Use the DOS MD command to make a directory for ANTHRO as follows:
m d\A N T H R O  < E N T E R >
2. Now move to the ANTHRO directory by typing:
cdNAMTHHO < E N T E R >
3. Place the ANTHRO disk in  drive A. To copy the files from the floppy to the 
hard disk, type:
COPY A : * - *  c : \A N T H R O  < E N TER >
If you have 5.25 inch disks* place the second ANTHRO disk in  drive A; and 
repeat the copy command*
To return to the root directory from the ANTHRO directory, type:
c d \  < E N T E R >
S ta r t in g  A N T H R O  fro m  a  H a rd  D is k
After you have installed the ANTHRO programs onto your hard d isk, to 
start ANTHRO, after you have turned on the computer, type:
cd \A N T H R O  < E N T E R >
T h is w ill move you to the ANTHRO subdirectory. To start ANTHRO, enter 
‘ANTHRO 1' or ANTHR02' at the DOS prom pt
S ta r t in g  A N T H R O  fro m  a  F lo p p y  D is k
If you have ANTHRO on a floppy disk, after you have booted up the 
com puter w ith DO S, place the appropriate ANTHRO disk in  drive A. From  the 
DOS 'A>' prompt, you would type ANTHRO 1' or ANTHR02'.
H o w  T o  U se  T h is  H a n d b o o k
To become proficient in  the use of ANTHRO, we recommend that you follow 
the exam ples in  th is documentation. Step-by-step exam ples are provided for
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each of the ANTHRO modules so that you can follow along on a com puter. 
Some users w ill need to use only certain ANTHRO m odules.
A lso , to  ex it a m odule, a t m ost requests for in p u t, entering  a 'At (by 
p ressing  the sh ift and the num ber 6  key located  above the regular keys) 
w ill retu rn  you to the previous m enu.
Updated information not printed in  th is documentation can be found w ithin  
the me called READM E.DO C. To see the contents of th is file type:
T Y PE  READM E.DOC
Please complete a registration form so that we can keep you up-to-date on 
changes to ANTHRO. If you did not receive a  registration form, there is  one on 
the d isk that you can print by typing:
P R IN T  R E G IS T E R . DOC
N o ta tio n
H ie following notation w ill be used in  th is handbook:
<drive>; refers to the disk drive where a program or data file can be found. For 
those w ith a hard disk, th is w ill u sually be:
C :




depending on where the program or data files are located*
<any key> m eans to press any key.
<backspace> refers to the backspace key 
<Esc> refers to the Escape key.
<Prt Scr>  refers to the Print Screen key.
<ENTER> refers to the Return or Enter key. T h is m eans to press th is key 
once,
DO S is  the abbreviation for D isk Operating System .
[ ] W hen you see brackets in  the handbook, you should type the contents 
w ithin the bracket. For example, if  the handbook says to press [E]f you should  
press only the E  key and not me brackets.
For the anthropom etric indices, we w ill use the following abbreviations:
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Table of anthropom etric abbreviations
i n d i c e s 2 - s c o r e s P e r c e n t i l e s P e r c e n t  
o f  M e d i a n
W e i g h t - f o r - H e i g h t WHZ WHP WHM
H e i g h t - f o r - A g e HAZ HAP HAM
W e i g h t - f o r - A g e WAZ WAP WAM
The term s standard deviation score (SD) and 2-score w ill be used 
interchangeably» as w ill centUe and percentile*
O u tp u ttin g  A N T H R O  R e s u lt s
If you have a printer attached to your computer, you can press the <Prt 
Scr> key to print the screen inform ation. A  utility included w ith ANTHRO 
allows you to copy screen information to either a printer or d isk file. The 
program, called SN IPPER, is  a memory resident program that takes up about 
4K of RAM, To use th is program, before getting into ANTHRO* move to the 
ANTHRO subdirectory and enter:
SNIPPER <ENTER>
A  m essage, w hich w ill look like th is, w ill appear at the top of the screen:
S N IP P E R  1 . 2  ( c )  1 9 8 7  Z i f f  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  C o .
PC M a g a z i n e  T om  K i h l k e n
H o t k e y  i s  A L T -0
T h is u tility w ill be especially useful in  the Standard A nalysis m odule. To 
use SN IPPER, when you get to a screen that you want to print or save to a file, 
sim ultaneously press the <ALT> and 0 (zero) Keys. A  nonblinking block cursor 
w ill appear at the top of the screen. You need to identify the part of the screen  
to print/save. Use the cursors to move the block to where you would like to 
begin and press the <ENTER> key* Use the cursor keys to reverse video the 
area of the screen of interest. Once you are finished* press the <ENTER> key 
again. A  m enu w ill appear in  the upper left com er of the screen. The prim ary 
options are to send the identified area on the screen to the printer or a file. If 
you w ant to send it to a file, you w ill be requested to provide a file nam e (the 
default nam e is  SCR EEN .CU T).
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L i m i t a t i o n s  o f  C D C / W H O  R e f e r e n c e
The CDC/W HO International Growth Reference is  for the calculation of 
weight-for-height (W/H), height-for-age (H/A) and weight-for-age (W/A). H /A  
and W /A indices can be calculated for individuals up to 18 years of age. 
W /H indices are calculated for male children through 138 m onths of age 
and sm aller than 145 cm, and female children through 120 m onths of age 
and sm aller than 137 cm. For children less than two years of age, 
recum bent length m easurem ents are assum ed. For children two years of 
age and older a standing height is assum ed. W /H w ill not be calculated for 
children sm aller than 49 cm (but the program w ill calculate H/A).
Setup
(ANTHROl & ANTHR02)
One of the first th ingsyou w ill probably want to do is  custom ize ANTHRO 
for your particular use. There are a num ber of settings that you can modify. 
These settings can be found in the SETU P module. To get to the SETU P m enu, 
start ANTHRO and at the m ain menu select option [13] ("Setup"). The Setup  
m enu w ill appear. Each  of the Setup menu item s is  discussed subsequently.
G lobal Configuration: These are settings that affect two or more m odules 
w ithin ANTHRO.
1. Language. You can select ANTHRO to run in  English  (option 1), French  
(option 2), or Spanish (option 3). After m aking your selection you w ill be 
returned to the Setup menu,
2. Date Format The user can select one of five different date form ats: 
Am erican (m m /dd/yy), ANSI (yy.mm.dd), B ritish  (dd/m m /yy), Italian  (dd-mm- 
yy), and Germ an (dd.mm.yy), w hich are options 1-5, respectively. Select the 
date option that best meets your needs. The date format selected w ill be used  
in  certain screens where the current date is  shown, and also in  the 
Anthropom etric Calculator, Browse, and Ed it m odules,
3. Screen Colors. You can select one of several different screen colors. The 
different screen color options are shown by background color and the 
foreground colors in  low intensity and high intensity. For those using  
monochrome screens, color option *1* would probably be the m ost suitable.
4. Path. You can select the path for ANTHRO to search for dBase files (i.e., 
files w ith the .D B F extension). For instance, if you set the path to drive ’A :', 
when calling up a dBase file, ANTHRO w ill search the drive/path where 
ANTHRO is  located and also the additional drive/path you have entered in  the 
Setup m enu. Please note that in the modules where a listing  of the dBase files 
is  provided, only the dBase files on the same drive/path as ANTHRO are 
shown.
5. Edit flag criteria. ANTHRO has an edit flag m echanism  to identify 
individual children's records where the data are either incorrect, incom plete, or 
have extrem ely low or high weights, heights, or both. Selecting option [5] from
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the Setup menu w ill bring up a screen depicting the edit flag criteria. You can  
select the upper and lower Z-score lim its For H /A (HAZ), W /H (WHZ), and W /A  
(WAZ), In addition, there are three other flag criteria that are described in  
more detail in  subsequent sections.
The default settings for flagging records based on extreme Z-score values 
are “6 and +6 for HAZ and WAZ, and -4 and +6 for WHZ. For instance, if a  
child ’s record has a WHZ of -6.2, this value would be outside the m inim um  Z- 
score value for WHZ, and the record would be flagged. The flag indicates that 
the data are either incorrect or, in  th is example, the child m ay be extrem ely 
’‘wasted" or ‘'thin."
In  m ost situations you should not need to change the default Z-score lim its, 
although in some extreme situations you m ay want to select some other lim its.
The other three optional flags (all relating to Z-scores) are
HAZ and WAZ > 3,09 
or
HAZ and WAZ < -3,09
If age is entered incorrectly (e.g., 1 month of age rather than 10 m onths of 
age), th is error would resu lt in  both HAZ and WAZ having m oderately to 
extreme Z-scores in the same direction. The default setting for th is flag is  [N]o,
i.e ., records w ill not be flagged if they meet these criteria.
WHZ and WAZ > 3*09 
or
WHZ and WAZ < -3.09
If weight Is entered incorrectly (e.g.. 3.4 kgs entered rather than 4.3  kgs), 
both WHZ and WAZ could have moderate to extreme Z-scores in  the sam e 
direction. The default setting for th is flag is  [N]o.
HAZ >3,09 and WHZ <-3.09 
or
HAZ <-3.09 and WHZ >3.09
Fin ally, if  height is  entered incorrectly, th is would effect the HAZ and WHZ 
m easures. For example, if  height was entered as 66 cm s rather than 56 cm s, 
th is error would m ake HAZ higher and WHZ lower than they should actually  
be. The default setting is [Y]es* i.e ., records meeting the ju st stated criterion  
w ill be flagged.
The default settings mentioned previously are the same as those in  the 
software package CASP (CDC Anthropometric Software Package). Versions 3.0  
and 3.1, and in  Ep i Info Version 5,
Ed it flags occur in  the processing of dBase files and in  using the 
Anthropom etric Calculator. They also are used in  the Standard A nalysis 
section where flagged records are excluded from the analyses. (For more 
inform ation on edit flags, please see the Description of Ed it Flags section on 
page 30.)
B atch  Configuration: There are three Setup options that are specific to the 
dBase file batch/processing modules.
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6, Skip U.S. Measurements: In order to have the anthropom etric indices 
calculated on a dBase file, you are prompted to provide the field num bers for 
weight and height information. Weight can be In m etric units (kilogram s), U .S . 
units (pounds, quarter pounds, or ounces), or both. Height inform ation can be 
in  m etric un its (centimeters), U .S. units (feet, inches, or l/8 th  inches), or both. 
If you using exclusively m etric m easurem ents for weight and height, you can  
skip the U .S. m easurem ents by having th is option set to [Y], i,e„ to skip the 
requests for the field num bers of the U .S. m easurem ents. Th is option is  also  
briefly discussed in  the Processing dBase files section.
7, Fa st Mode Processing: In processing dBase files, you can choose two 
modes, fast or slow. If you select the slow process mode, as each record is  
processed, the record num ber, sex, age, weight (in kgs), height (in cm s), 
anthropom etry data, and edit flag (if any) are shown on the screen. In  the fast 
mode, only the record num ber is displayed on the screen. In general, the fast 
mode processing is  only about 5% faster than the slow mode.
8, Decimal places implied: U sually when you are using dBase files, num eric 
fields include the decim al place. However, occasionally the decim al place is  
not included, for example, if  a  child's weight is  3.1 kgs, it m ay have been 
entered as 31. If the data have been entered without the decim al place, you 
m ust tell ANTHRO this for the program to compute the anthropom etry 
correctly. If age in  m onths, weight in  kilogram s, or height in  centim eters is  in  
the database without decim al places» answer [Y]es to the question "Decim al 
places im plied?". fTo determine whether your data have decim al places, use 
the Browse feature in  ANTHRO [described on page 23] to look at your data. If 
in  the Browse feature the decim al place is  in  the field, then you do not need to 
worry about specifying the num ber of decim als. If there are no decim al p laces, 
then there is  a  need to specify decim al places,)
W hen th is option is  set to [Y]es. when you are processing a file, you w ill be 
prompted for the necessary num ber of decim al places for age in  m onths, weight 
in  kilogram s, and height in  centim eters, flh is  version of ANTHRO does not 
allow for the input of decim al places for any other variables. If you have a need 
for th is option with other variables, please notify either CD C or WHO.) For 
example, when you are prompted for the field num ber for weight in  kilogram s, 
the next prompt w ill be for the num ber of decim al places. The num ber of 
decim al places can be zero (which m eans not to im ply any decim al places) to 
five decim al places (i,e„ 345321 would be interpretea as 3,45321).
A nthropom etric C alcu lato r Configuration: Th is section refers to setup
options that are specific to the Anthropom etric Calculator module. Th is 
module is  where age, sex, weight, and height values are entered and the 
anthropom etric indices are presented in  an interactive m anner. The 
Anthropom etric Calculator module is  discussed in  detail on page 27. In  
general, you can custom ize the Calculator module for your own particu lar 
application. You can select the use of dates, age in  years, age in  m onths, and 
the un its of weight and height. For each option, [Y]es m eans to present the 
option to the screen, and [N]o m eans to not request the inform ation on the 
screen.
9, Date o f Birth, and Visit? Dates can be entered, and the age w ill be 
calculated.
10, Age in years? By default, age in  years is presented as m issing (999.99).
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11. Age in months? By default, presented as m issing (999*99)* W hen both age 
in  years and m onths are presented, values in  these fields are added together to 
determine age, e.g,, one year and six  m onths would be converted to 18 m onths.
12, Weight In kilograms?
13* Weight in pounds?
14. Weight in ounces? Only displayed if  weight in  pounds is  present. Pounds 
and ounces are added together to determine weight.
15. Weight in quarter pounds? Only displayed if pounds is  present. Pounds 
and quarter pounds are added together* Please note that you have the option 
of either ounces or quarter pounds, but not both.
16. Height in centimeters?
17. Height in feet?
18. Height In inches?
19* Height in eighth Inches? Only presented if height in  inches is  present.
The U .S . height m easurem ents are added together to determ ine height.
If two dates and age In  either year* or m onths, or both, are present, the 
calculated age from the two dates Is used* If weight in  m etric and U .S . is  
present, the m etric m easurem ents w ill be used. Sim ilarly, if  height is  present 
in  m etric and U .S ., the m etric w ill be used.
99. E xit Returns you to the M ain Menu.
M a in  M en u
T h is section describes each of the options on the m ain m enu and provides 
an example in  several of the options.
P ro c e s s  d B a se  F ile  (a n t h r o i)
Options 1, 2, and 3 from the M ain Menu are for batch processing of dBase 
files. In  general, you have a  dBase file that includes inform ation on sex, age (or 
birth date and date of m easurem ents), weight, and height for a num ber of 
children, and you w ant to have the anthropom etric indices (H/A, W /H, and 
W/A) calculated. Age, w eight and height m easurem ents m ust be in  num eric 
fields, dates in  date fields, and sex in  either a  num eric or character field. If you 
do not have a dBase file, you w ill need to import the file and create a dBase file 
before you can process it. (See the Import section on page 24for more 
inform ation.)
1* P ro c e s s  d B a se  f ile  (a n t h r o i)
In  th is section a step-by-step example is followed by a more detailed 
discussion of processing dBase files.
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Exam ple of Process New F ile
This example assum es that the “Skip U .S. measurem ents" from the Setup 
m enu is  set to [Y]es. Select option 1 from the M ain Menu ("Process new file").
1 <e n t er >
We w ill use the example database provided with ANTHRO called NUT. W hen 
the prompt says "Enter dBase file name ..." enter:
NUT <ENTER>
There are six  fields in  NUT: SEX , HT_CM , W T_KGt DBIRTH, D SU RVEY, and 
AREA* Also notice the num ber in front of each field* Th is is  the field num ber. 
The letter after the field name is the type of field (N^Numeric, C=Charactert 
D -D ate, etc.). You are first requested to enter the field num ber for the Date of 
Birth , w hich is  field num ber 4, DBERTH. Enter:
4 < E N T E R >
For date of weight and height m easurem ent:
5  < EN TER >
There are no fields for age in  years or age in  m onths, so enter a  zero (which 
m eans the database does not have these fields, the default setting) by pressing  
the enter key once for age in  years then once again for age in  m onths:
<ENTER>
< E N T E R >
Next the field num ber for sex is  requested, w hich is field num ber 1:
1 <en t e r >
Sex: is  a character field and is  coded as M=male and F^female, so at the next 
prompt enter:
C < E N T E R >
For weight in  kilogram s:
3  < E N T E R >
and height in  centim eters:
2  < E N T E R >
Next the Field  D escriptions, Field Names, and sex coding schem e selected are 
presented. If you made a m istake entering the field num bers, when asked if  
the inform ation is correct, say [N]o by entering:
N <ENTER>
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You are then able to make the appropriate changes. If the inform ation is  
correct, the default answer is [Y]es, so ju st press the enter key:
<E N T E R >
The next screen displays the anthropometry-related fields by whether or not 
they are (or should be) included in  the database and by their default nam es. 
For th is example, we w ill want to change one of the default settings. Therefore 
enter:
N < E N T E R >
The video display for the fields on the screen w ill reverse (e.g., dark letters on a  
lighter colored background). Press the <ENTER> key several tim es to move the 
cursor to where AGE_COM P is  located (at the bottom of the list). W here it says 
[N] (do you w ant to include th is in  the database) we w ant to change th is to a  
[Y]:
Y < E N TER >
Then press the <ENTER> key one more tim e, and you w ill again be prompted 
as to whether the inform ation is  correct. The default answ er is  [Y]es, so press 
the <ENTER> key:
< E N T E R >
ANTHRO w ill check the dBase file NUT to see if it already contains the 
anthropom etry-related fields. Because in  th is example it does not, these field 
nam es w ill be presented w ith a message stating that they are not in  the 
database* You are then asked If you would like to create a  new database that 
contains a ll the inform ation from NUT p lus the added fields. The default 
answ er Is [Y]es, so press the En ter key:
< E N T E R >
En ter the new dBase file nam e, w hich we w ill call NUT1:
N U T l <E N T E R >
A  new database is  created with a ll of the original inform ation from NUT p lus 
the added fields for the anthropometry calculations. The anthropom etry 
calculations are then performed. When a ll of the 100 records from the 
database are processed, you w ill be asked whether you want to save the 
tem plate. fTemplates are described on page 15.) For th is example enter the 
default selection of [N]o:
< E N T E R >
You should now be back at the M ain Menu.
M ore D etailed  D iscu ssio n  of Processing New F ile s
Getting dBase file  name. F irst you w ill be requested to enter name of the dBase 
file that you want to process. A  listing of the dBase files located in  the sam e 
directory as ANTHRO is  provided, and you select the dBase file. You can also  
include a drive or path name if the dBase file is  located elsewhere.
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Getting field  numbers. After the dBase file is  identified, the fields from that 
database are presented on the screen* In the upper left-hand com er of the 
screen is  the dBase file name. For each field, the field num ber, field nam e, and 
field type (N=numeric, C=character, and Dúdate) are presented. If there are 
more than 80 fields in  the dBase file, the first screen w ill show the first 80 
fields, and a second screen w ill show the rest of the fields. You w ill be 
requested to input the field num bers to identify the fields that contain 
inform ation on date of birth, age, etc. To see the field num bers for field 
num bers 80 or greater* you enter an [N] to see the Next screen of fields.
F irst you are requested to enter the field num ber for Date of B irth  (DOB), If 
you have DOB in  the dBase file, enter the field num ber; if not, enter a zero (the 
default value). (Any time you w ish to exit the Process New File , enter a [A]J 
The field that contains DOB information m ust be a date field.
Next, the field num ber for Date of V isit (DOV) is  requested* Again, if there 
is  a  field for DOV in  the dBase file, enter the field num ber, otherwise enter a  
zero. The field num bers for DOB and DOV cannot be the sam e, and the field 
that contains the DOV information m ust be a date field.
Other inform ation requested is  age in  years, age in m onths, sex, weight, 
and height. If DOB and DOV are in  the database as w ell as age in  years and 
m onths, the calculated age from the dates is  used for the anthropom etric 
calculations. If one or both of the date fields are empty, the age in  years, 
m onths, or both, is  used. If both age in  years and m onths are in  the database, 
they are added together to determine a child’s age. Note that the fields for age, 
weight, and height m ust be num eric fields*
If  in  the Setup Menu you answered yes to option 8 ("Decimal places 
im plied?") and you have Identified a field in  the database as containing age in  
m onths, the next prompt w ill ask for the num ber of decim al places. If the age 
in  m onths field already includes a decim al place or no decim al place is  needed, 
enter a  0 (zero). If a decim al place is implied* enter the num ber of decim al 
places (from 1 to 5). For example, an age in  m onths of 101 w ith one decim al 
place w ill be interpreted as 10.1 m onths. If you are unsure as to whether a  
decim al place is  needed, you can view the dBase file using the Browse feature 
in  ANTHRO (the Browse feature is described on page 23),
H iere m ust be a field that contains inform ation on the sex of the child. 
T h is field can be either num eric or character. If num eric, sex m ust be coded a  
1-m ales and 2^females. If a character field, you w ill be requested to enter the 
coding schem e for sex: [Nlumeric if  sex Is coded as lám ales and 2=females, or 
[CJharacter if  sex is  coded as M or m for m ales and F  or f  for fem ales. If you 
are unsure of the coding scheme for sex, use the Browse feature (see page 23) 
to view the database to determine the coding schem e.
If the option for skipping U .S. m easurem ents in  the Setup m enu is  [Y]es, 
you w ill be asked for the field num ber that contains the inform ation on weight 
in  kilogram s and then the field num ber for height in  centim eters. If option 8 
from the Setup Menu (Decimal places implied?} is  set to [Nlo, the program  
assum es that if  there is  a fraction of a kilogram, centim eter, age in  years, or 
age in  m onths, there w ill be a decimal place in  the field. However* if  option 8 is  
set to [Y]es, after you identify the field num ber for weight in  kilogram s, the next 
prompt w ill ask  for the num ber of decim al places. Enter a [01 (zero) if the 
decim al place is  included or if  no decim al place is needed. If a decim al place is  
implied* enter a 1 to 5 for the num ber of decim al places. For example, a ch ild ’s 
weight in  the database is  listed as 31 and you inform the program that one 
decim al place is  im plied, ANTHRO w ill interpret the weight as 3.1 kgs. If you 
are unsure of whether or not a decim al place is  included, use the Browse 
feature* The height in centim eters, age in  years* and age in  m onths decim al 
placem ent works the same as the placem ent for weight in  kilogram s.
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If the option to skip U ,S , m easurem ents is lN]o, you w ill also be prompted 
for the field num ber for pounds. If you provide the field num ber for pounds, 
next you w ill be prompted for the field num bers for quarter pounds and 
ounces. You w ill also be prompted for the field num bers for height in  feet, 
height in inches, and if a field num ber for height in  inches is  provided* height 
in  eighth inches.
If both m etric and U .S . data are present, the m etric data w ill be used for 
the anthropom etric calculation* If the m etric fields are empty or zero, then the 
U .S. m easurem ents are used. W ith the U .S . m easurem ents, the u n its are 
added together and converted to m etric for the anthropom etric calculations. 
For instance, height in  feet, inches, and eighth inches are added together and 
then converted to m etric. ANTHRO does not change any of the original values 
in  the dBase file for the dates, age, sex, weight, or height fields.
If height inform ation is  not present, W /A indices w ill be calculated. If age 
is  unknown, W /H indices are calculated, and if weight is  unknown, H /A  
indices are calculated.
After a ll of the field num ber inform ation is collected, you are presented w ith 
a screen that shows the Field D escriptions, Field Names, and the coding 
schem e for sex. You are asked whether th is inform ation is  correct. If it is  not, 
answ er [N]o and you w ill be given the opportunity to change any of the field 
num bers. Otherwise, you w ill move to the next screen.
Added Fields and Names, Next you are given the opportunity to select w hich  
fields you w ant in  the database and the nam es of these fields. Default field 
selections and nam es are provided. If these are a ll right, answ er [Y]es and you 
w ill go to the next screen. If these defaults are not correct, answ er [NJo and 
you can m ake the appropriate changes. If you want to change the field nam es, 
the field name m ust conform to the dBase field nam ing convention: the first 
character m ust be a letter; the following characters can be either a  letter, 
num ber, or an underscore [J ; blanks are not allowed w ithin the name (but 
they m ay be at the end of the name).
The default added field nam es use the following nam ing convention: HA, 
WH, and WA w ith a Z for Z-score, P for percentile, and M for percent of m edian. 
O ther fields are FLA G  for edit flags, BM I for body m ass index (weight in  
kgs/height in  m eters squared), and AGE_COM P for computed age. We strongly 
recommend that vou alw ays keep the FLAG  field because it identifies 
anthropom etric indices that m ay be incorrect and also because the FLA G  field 
m ust be in  the database in  order to use the Standard Analyses module in  
ANTHRO,
Check jbr Fields. On the basis of the fields selected from the previous section, 
the current dBase file is  checked to see if the added anthropom etric indice field 
nam es already exist in  the file. If the field names already exist, the dBase file 
processing w ill begin. If the fields do not exist, the fields that are not in  the 
dBase file are displayed on the screen, and you are given the opportunity to 
provide a name of a new dBase file that w ill contain all the inform ation from  
the original dBase file p lus the added anthropometry fields. H ie  new dBase file 
name m ust be different from the original dBase file. You can specify a 
drive/path in  the new file name. If the me name already exists, you can choose 
to overwrite the file or provide a new file nam e. In addition, there is  a check to 
m ake sure enough free d isk space exits for the new file.
File Processing. There are two file processing modes, fast and slow. These 
modes can be selected from the Setup m enu, option [7]. If the slow mode 
processing is selected, the record num ber, age, sex, weight in  kgs, height in  
cm s, flag message (if any), and anthropometry data are shown for each record.
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If the fast mode processing is selected, only the record num ber is  presented. 
The fast mode processing is about 5% faster than the slow mode.
Saving Template. After processing the file, you can save the inform ation on the 
dBase file name, field num bers, etc. to a template. Use of the tem plates is  
discussed further in  the next two sections. You are then returned to the m ain 
menu.
A Note about Edit Flags. One of the fields ANTHRO adds and uses is  called 
FLA G  (or whatever name you change th is to). T h is field is  used to identify 
anthropom etry indices where there is a strong likelihood that some of the data 
are incorrect or m issing in  the record. The lim its for the flags are determined 
in  the Setup m enu. Th is FLAG field m ust be in  the dBase file if you plan to use 
the Standard A nalysis module of ANTHRO. For additional information on edit flags, 
please refer to page 30.
2* R e p ro c e s s  F ile  (ANTHROl)
If you are routinely going to process a particular dBase file, you m ay w ant 
to save the file name, field num bers, and added field selections and nam es to a  
tem plate. To do so, the first time you process the dBase file, follow the 
instructions for option 1 "Process new file" from the M ain Menu. After a ll of the 
records have been processed, you are asked whether you would like to save the 
inform ation to a template* Answer [Y]es. You are then asked to enter a  name 
for the tem plate. The next time you want to process the sam e dBase file, select 
option 2 "Reprocess file" from the M ain M enu. You are then shown the nam es 
of the tem plates and a horizontal menu is  at the bottom of the screen w ith the 
following options: Select (to select a template), Delete (delete a tem plate), and 
Main menu (to return to the m ain menu). To reprocess a file, press the 
<ENTER> key to Select a template, then enter the template num ber. The 
screens w ill flash through the me name* field nam es, etc., and process the file. 
W hen you are done, there w ill be a  message stating that the processing is  
complete and instructing you to press any key to return to the M ain M enu.
A  Note about the Tem plate O ptions
The horizontal menu at the bottom of the Tem plate screen has three 
choices: Select, Delete, and M ain m enu. To select a tem plate, use the Select 
option. You are then prompted to select one of the tem plates; enter the 
tem plate num ber you want to select. You can delete tem plates by selecting the 
Delete option. You then enter the num ber of the template you w ish to delete. 
Up to 40 tem plates can be saved* To return to the m ain m enu, select the M ain 
m enu option.
3 . E d it  T e m p la te  (ANTHROl)
Editing tem plates is  a useful option for processing several dBase files that* 
for example, diner only by dBase file name but the field num bers for age, sex* 
etc., are the same* Select option 3 from the m ain m enu. The available 
tem plates are displayed, and you have the option to select one of them* The 
only difference between Ed it template and Reprocess template is  that in  Ed it 
tem plate you have the option to change the dBase file nam e, field num bers, 
etc.
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A dditional Notes and H in ts on Processing dBase file s
If from all of your dBase file processing you want to save only certain  
anthropom etry fields (e.g., WHZ, HAZ. and FLAG), process the file using option 
1 from the M ain Menu ("Process new file"), determine w hich anthropom etric 
fields you want to save and their nam es, and then save these options as a 
tem plate. Any time you w ish to process a different dBase file (with different 
field num bers for age* sex, etc.), select option 3 from the M ain Menu (Edit 
template), and change the field num bers accordingly. The anthropom etric 
fields saved and their nam es w ill be the same as those specified in  the 
template.
If w ithin each record more than one weight and height m easurem ent exists 
(i.e., longitudinal data). each weight and height m easurem ent can be 
processed. For example, the child's DOB and sex w ill rem ain the sam e, but the 
DOV, weight, and height w ill differ for each visit. You can renam e the 
anthropom etric indices to reflect the different weight and height m easurem ent 
v isits. To illustrate, there would be the first date of v isit to the clin ic (e.g., field 
name DOV1) and the weight and height m easurem ents (e.g., field nam es WT1 
and HT1). Name the anthropom etric indice fields HAZ1, W HZ1, etc., and for 
the second v isit (DOV2, W T2, HT2) name the anthropom etric indices HAZ2, 
W HZ2, etc.
S t a n d a r d  A n a l y s i s
(ANTHR02)
In tro d u c tio n
Once you have a  dBase file that contains anthropom etric Inform ation, you 
can execute several standard procedures for analyzing and presenting the data. 
These follow recommendations that have been promoted by the WHO and 
several expert groups w hich allow for the description of population 
anthropom etry status. In  addition, these procedures allow for the 
identification of groups at "increased risk" by different demographic and 
socioeconom ic param eters, including age, sex, and other variables.
These standard analyses m ay be useful for trend assessm ents w ithin a  
geographic area, as w ell as for comparing different populations. The various 
program s provide the ability to cross-tabulate data to present prevalences and 
distributions of the three anthropom etric indices. In  each of these, the user 
can use default settings or select certain variables and intervals for 
stratification, i.e ., age, sex, geographic location, bottle-breast fed. etc.
These procedures can be executed with any dBase file. D ata in fixed- 
colum n or comma-delimited format can be converted to a ,D B F file (see the 
section on Import, page 24).
The different operations have been designed to send output (in tabular 
form) to the screen, but these on-screen tables can be printed by using the 
<Prn t scrw > key on the keyboard w hich w ill effectively reproduce everything 
appearing on the screen at any time on a printer. Also, the SN IPPER utility can  
be used to capture screen information into a text file (see Outputting ANTHRO 
inform ation on page 6).
The three Standard Analyses provided are prevalence of low anthropom etry 
by age, Z-score distribution, and centile distribution. These procedures 
provide only an in itial descriptive analysis of data, Another software package
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that can be used to perform more sophisticated analysis of data is  listed on 
page 34.
4 , P re v a le n c e /A g e  (ANTHR02)
A  widely used method of expressing anthropom etric inform ation is  as 
prevalences of children who are considered "at risk" of growth faltering. 
Prevalences, or the proportion of a population falling below a designated cut-off 
point for the different indices, are useful for identifying groups at increased  
risk  by comparing their prevalence with the prevalence for the international 
reference population or with the prevalence w ithin other groups.
In  ANTHRO, prevalences can be presented either by using centiles, 
standard deviations/Z-score, or percent-of-median values; different cut-off 
points can be used for each. For example, with SD  scores, the cut-off point 
generally used is below -2 standard deviations from the NCHS reference 
m edian, or for percentiles, the third or fifth centile of the same reference.
To describe the process of calculating prevalences, we w ill go through the 
sam ple data file provided with the original program disk that w as analyzed in  
an earlier section on processing dBase files, called NUT 1.D BF.
Note
To simplify the directions, we wiR assume that the file  f NUT1.DBF is located on 
the hard disk C:, which is the active drive being used, with the various program 
files and .TDB files. However, if  the file were to be on a separate drive, le ., 
fioppy disk, you would need to indicate the disk drive before the file  name (for 
example A:NUT1 if  it was on the A: drivet as well as the subdirectory if 
applicable). Heret as in all cases throughout the program, you N EED  NOT 
provide an extension with the file name, as the program assumes that it is in a 
dBase format, and in turn has the extension,.DBF
Steps
Get into the ANTHR02 program as described in  an earlier section (see the 
section on Starting ANTHRO from a Hard D isk, page 4) and press the <ENT£R>  
key to invoke the M ain Menu. Notice that on the M ain Menu the three options 
{4,5, and 6) for Standard A nalysis are located on the left. To in itiate the 
process for Prevalence/Age, type:
4  < E N T E R >
At the bottom of the screen notice that the program requests the name of 
the file w ith w hich you w ill be working. A ll of the databases in  the active 
subdirectory, including the num ber of records, data of last update and the file 
size, are listed. As mentioned previously we w ill start by using the sam ple file, 
NUT 1.D BF, w hich should appear in  th is listing (along with NTJT.DBF, the 
original file to w hich the anthropom etric indices were added). At the bottom of 
the screen, type:
N U T l < E N TER >
The screen w ill clear. The next param eter the program needs to know is  
the mode for w hich you w ill be presenting prevalence data, either centiles (C), 
SD  scores (Z), or percent-of-median (P).
For th is exercise, we w ill use SD  scores, so type:
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Z < E N T E R >
You next have to provide the cut-off point for w hich the prevalences w ill be 
calculated. The prevalences are below the cut-off points» not in clu d in g  the  
cut-off value itse lf. Thus, for the cut-off -2 SD , prevalences are for values <=- 
2.01 SD . and do not Include -2.00 SD .
These are the default settings and corresponding possible range of cutoff 
values for each of the modes:
U n i t  o f  M e a s u r e D e f a u l t R a n g e X n d l c e
S D / Z - s c o r e - 2 - 6 ,  + 6 H A Z, WHZ, WAZ
C e n t i l e s 3 r d 0 ,  1 0 0 H A P , WHP, WAP
P e r c e n t - o f - M e d i a n 8 0 4 0 ,  1 5 0 WAM
9 0 4 0 ,  1 5 0 HAM
8 5 4 0 ,  1 5 0 WHM
To select the default setting, press the <ENTER> key, or you can change the 
cut-off point by typing in  a new value and pressing <ENTER>.
For th is example, we w ill change the cut-off point to < -2.5 S .D ., so type 
- 2 , 5  <B N T B R >
The next screen w ill present the 17 fields that are in  the database file and 
their corresponding (field) num bers, nam es, and types. Notice that beyond the 
first six  fields w hich made up the original datafile (sex, ht, wt, dbirth. dsurvey, 
and area) are 11 other fields w hich have been added as a resu lt of the 
processing. These include the nine anthropom etric indices, a field for FLA G , 
and AGE_CO M P that contains the ages in  m onths that were computed from  
the birth and survey dates.
From  these fields, you w ill be asked to identify the different variables to be 
used in  the analysis, beginning w ith the edit flag and then the fields containing 
the anthropom etric values* You should indicate the num ber for each  
corresponding field. If you used the default field nam es of the different 
variables ana included them in  the database, the program autom atically 
searches for these nam es; when the default nam es are present, the field 
num ber w ill be already listed in the prompt.
The analysis will use indices that are not flagged to eliminate potential errors in 
the data se t This edit flag field is essential and needs to be included in the 
database. I f the Edit Flag Parameters are changed in the Setup program, any file  
which was processed before the change was made will contain the previous edit 
flag limits, and these limits will be reflected in all analyses o f that file.
At the bottom of the screen, you are asked to specify the field num ber for 
FLA G . If the name w as not changed when adding it to the data file, as in  th is 
example, the corresponding field num ber 16 w ill appear; accept It by pressing  
the <ENTER> key.
< E N T E R >
Next, depending upon whether you w ill be presenting SD scores, centiles, 
or percent-of-median values, the fields containing the anthropom etric indices 
need to be identified. For SD scores, you need to identify the three fields for
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SD  (i.e., Z-score) values; WHZ, HAZ, and WAZ. In a sim ilar way, for centiles, 
only fields presenting centile information (HAP, WAP, and WHP) need to be 
identified.
Because for th is example we have decided to use SD scores, the first field 
that needs to be identified is for the variable HAZ. You w ill notice that In the 
highlighted box at the bottom of the screen the num ber [7] w ill appear. Look to 
the list of fields above, and confirm that field num ber [7] is  HAZ. Again, 
because the num ber is  already there, you can sim ply press <ENTER>. If on the 
other hand you had a different name, then you would have to enter the 
appropriate num ber and then <ENTER>.
< E N T E R >
Following th is, you need to repeat the process for WHZ. field num ber [13], 
w hich again w ill be identified by its field name and num ber. To confirm  th is
<E N T E R >
In a sim ilar way, confirm WAZ, field num ber [10]
<E N T E R >
In  th is example, a ll three indices were available because they had been 
included in  the data set, but this might not alw ays be the case* The analysis 
w ill continue for any combination of Indices, or for that m atter, any single 
indice if other(s) are not in  the data file or requested. For example, if  height 
inform ation is  not available in  the database, then the analysis of weight-for-age 
can be performed.
The program w ill next request you to identify the field that contains the age 
inform ation. D istinct patterns of growth faltering occur at different ages, and 
the tabulation of age-specific data is  im portant to identify groups (ages) that 
m ight be expressing different growth potential than others. In  th is program, 
age can be in  un its of days, m onths, or years, but not com bination of these 
(e.g., age in  whole years in  one field, and the rem aining m onths in  another).
For the present example, the age-in-months was calculated from the b irth  
and survey dates, and th is information was stored in  the field AGE_CO M P, field 
num ber [17]. T h is field num ber should appear in  the highlighted box at the 
bottom of the screen. Confirm  this w ith
< E N T E R >
Once a  field that contains the age information is  identified, the program  
needs to know in  what units the age is  expressed. The default setting for age is  
[M lonths. Because the field AGE_COM P contains calculated ages in  m onths 
and m eets the default criterion, confirm your choice of the default setting by 
pressing
< E N T E R >
If, on the other hand, data for ages are in different un its, you should specify 
the correct un its (e.g., days or years).
Once the field containing ages has been identified, along w ith the type of 
units in  w hich ages are presented, you are next requested to state whether the
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data are to be stratified by Sex. If so. the crosstabulations w ill be performed 
twice, one time for each sex, and appropriate tables are presented.
For th is example, we w ill stratify by sex, so change the response to the 
question to
V <e n t er >
The list of fields w ill appear on the screen again, and you are asked to 
identify the field w hich contains the information on sex. Again, because we 
have a field w ith the default name sex, the program has placed the field 
num ber [1] in the box. Confirm  th is with
<ENTER>
This is a character field w hich is coded with "M" for m ales and "F" for 
fem ales, so we need to respond to the next question concerning the coding 
schem e for sex with
C <EN TER >
After you have stated whether (or not) you would like to stratify by sex, you 
indicate w hich age group categorization should be use for the prevalence 
tabulations.
The next screen shows three preset age categorizations, and there is  a  
fourth option that allows you to specify your own age categories.
Note that two conventions dealing with age that are used throughout of the 
analytical procedures. F irst, ages are alw ays expressed in  m onths. Second, 
for age ranges, the minimum value is  in clu sive , in  that it includes the 
expressed value, whereas the maximum value is  exclu sive. For example, the 
age interval 0 - 1 2  m onths w ill include all children whose ages are between 
0*00 m onths and 11*99 MONTHS, but w ill not include children w ith ages of 
12.00.
Three preset selections have been chosen to allow for different 
disaggregations of data by age, to highlight growth patterns when distinct 
biological changes are occurring and when specific vulnerabilities m ay occur. 
For each age categorizations, sum m ary information for a ll ages is  presented at 
the bottom of the table*
To select one of the preset age categorizations, you need only place the 
corresponding num ber in  the box at the top of the screen and press <ENTEJR>. 
In  addition, if the preset age groupings do not meet your needs, you can choose 
your own intervals (see the next section for further detail),
User-Specified Age Groups:
To dem onstrate how this option functions, select [D] in  response to the 
question "For w hich age group would you like to present prevalences?”
D < EN TER  >
1, You w ill be asked to indicate the num ber of age categories you would 
like to create. The sm allest num ber of age categories the program w ill allow is  
1 and the largest num ber is  10.
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For the present exercise* we w ill define [5] categories, so in  the box, type:
5  < E N T E R >
2. Next, a new screen w ill appear with the place to indicate the m inim um  
and m axim um  values for each of the age categories* To rem ind you of the 
conventions mentioned previously, m athem atical signs are included on the 
screen with the values for the ranges* For this example, we w ill define age into 
five 12-month age intervals. The first group w ill be the youngest children w ith  
ages from zero months up to 12 m onths of age. On the screen, for the 
m inim um  value of level 1, enter:
0 < EN TER >
The cursor w ill move to the right, to the m axim um  field for the first level. 
Here, type:
12 < E N T E R >
T h is first level w ill now accept a ll records of children between the ages of
0.00-11.99 m onths.
You w ill notice that the cursor has moved down to the second level, 
m inim um  value. For the next entries, type:
After you press the <ENTER> key after the maximum value for the la st age 
category, the screen w ill clear, and the table for the cross tabulation w ill 
appear. Notice that the age groups you have ju st defined have been displayed 
at the left side of the table. The record numbers in  the data set being 
processed are displayed in  the upper right com er.
W hen the tabulation is finished (for a ll 100 records in  the example 
database), the respective prevalences for each indice and age group w ill be 
displayed. The aggregate total for a ll age groups is  displayed at the bottom of 
the table. Note the "Press any key“ message at the bottom of the screen. By  
pressing any key you w ill be returned to the m ain m enu.
5 , Z  S c o re s  (ANTHR02)
T h is option displays the distribution of the population by Z-score values. 
Th is distribution can be presented either for the entire data set or for any 
com bination of age, sex and, a user-specified variables.
The operations for the Z-score distribution are sim ilar to those for 
Prevalence/Age. You need to:
MINIMUM MAXIMUM
L e v e l  2  
L e v e l  3  
L e v e l  4  
L e v e l  5
1 2  <E N TER >  
2 4  <E N T E R >  
3 6  <E N T E R >  
4 8  <E N T E R >
2 4  <E N T E R >  
3 6  <E N T E R >  
4 8  <E N T E R >  
6 0  <E N T E R >
a. Identify a dBase file to analyze.
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b. Provide field num bers for the necessaiy fields. For the Z-score distribution  
these fields are Ed it Flag, HAZ, WHZ, and WAZ,
c. State whether or not to stratify the analyses by age, sex, or a third variable.
i. To stratify by age, you m ust provide the num ber of age categories and 
the m inimum  and maximum values for each category. You also m ust 
provide the field num ber for age and its units ofm easurem ent (days, 
m onths, or years).
ii. To stratify by sex, you m ust provide the field num ber, and if sex is in  a 
character field, the coding schem e (C for M /F, N for 1/2).
iiL  To stratify by an additional variable, you m ust provide the field num ber, 
the num ber of categories, and the category values*
d. The dBase file name and date and, when applicable, selected stratified  
inform ation (e.g., age, sex) appear at the top of the screen. After the 
analysis is  completed, the num ber and percentage of children by each Z- 
score category, for each of the indices, is  presented. The distribution of the 
reference population is  also provided.
e. Press any key and the next screen provides the mean, standard deviation, 
standard error, minimum, and maximum Z-score values for the three 
indices. A lso, the minimum and maximum Z-score values are displayed at 
the bottom of the screen. (For more inform ation on the m inim um  and 
maximum allowable Z-score values, see the Setup section on page 7.)
6 , C e n t ile s  (ANTHR02)
In  th is module the distribution of individuals is  presented by centile
groupings. Sim ilar to the steps for calculating the Z-score distribution, you
neea to:
a. Identify a  dBase file to analyze,
b. Provide field num bers for the necessaiy fields. For the centile distribution  
these fields are Ed it Flag, HAP, WHP, and WAP.
c. State whether or not to stratify the analyses by age, sex, or a third variable,
i. To stratify by age, you m ust provide the num ber of age categories and 
the m inim um  and maximum values for each category. You also m ust 
provide the field num ber for age and its units or m easurem ent (days, 
m onths, or years).
ii. To stratify by sex, you m ust provide the field num ber, and if sex is  in  a  
character field, the coding schem e (C for M /F, N for 1/2).
iiL, To stratify by an additional variable, you m ust provide the field num ber, 
the num ber of categories, and the category values.
d. The dBase file name and date and* when applicable, selected stratified  
inform ation (e.g., age, sex) appear at the top of the screen. After the 
analysis is completed, the num ber and percentage of children by each 
centile category, for each of the indices, are presented. The distribution of 
the reference population is also provided.
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e. Press any key and the next screen provides the median» m inim um , and 
maximum centile values for the three indices.
O T H E R  
7* B ro w se  (ANTHRO 1 &ANTHR02)
The Browse feature provided in ANTHRO is very sim ilar to the browse 
feature in  dBase. Select option 7 from the Main menu, and then you w ill be 
asked to provide a dBase file name. After you have entered a dBase file nam e, 
the records from the dBase file w ill be displayed. The upper part of the screen  
provides a menu with information on cursor movement, editing records, 
deleting inform ation, and other m iscellaneous instructions. There are some 
differences from the dBase Browse feature, but reviewing the m enu at the top 
of the ANTHRO Browse screen w ill fam iliarize you with the differences. If you 
are not fam iliar w ith dBase Browse feature, review the following description of 
Browse.
General information. Browse is  for reviewing dBase records and m aking editing 
changes. In  the upper right hand com er is  the dBase file num ber, and in  the 
upper left hand com er is  the record num ber. The dBase file is  presented by 
listing the field nam es from left to right, and the record inform ation is  
presented below the field nam es. In databases w ith m any fields, only the fields 
that can fit on the screen are shown, although you also view other fields.
Cursor movement Pressing the right cursor key w ill move the reverse video 
area one field to the right. The left cursor key moves the reverse video area one 
field to the left (if you are at the first field, nothing w ill happen if you press the 
left cursor key). To move several fields to the right, press the control key and 
the right cursor (called "pan” in  the menu). The menu tn Browse represents 
the control key w ith a ’A". The control key and left cursor key move you 
several fields to the left (unless you are at the first field in  w hich case pressing  
these keys w ill have no effect)* To edit a field» move the cursor to the field and 
press the [F3] key. You can then change the contents of the field. W hile you 
are editing a field, using the cursor keys moves you around w ithin the field and 
not to other fields.
Pressing the down cursor key moves the reverse video area down one 
record, and pressing the up cursor key moves the reverse video area up one 
record (if you are at the first record, it w ill have no effect). If you w ant to jum p  
m any records to move down the file, press the <PAGE DOWN> key; th is key w ill 
move you down 12 records. You can also jum p up 12 records by pressing the 
<PAGE UP> key. Another way to move or "jump" to a different record is  to 
press the [F2] key, w hich prompts for a record num ber to "jump” to. To move 
to the top of a database, sim ultaneously press the <CONTROL> (depicted as "A" 
on the screen) and <PAGE UP> keys. To go to the bottom or last record of the 
database» sim ultaneously press the <CONTROL> and <PAGE DOWN> keys.
Deletion. To delete a record, move the reverse video to the record you w ish to 
delete, and then press the control key and [UJ- Th is step does not remove the 
record from the database, but m arks the record for deletion (sim ilar to the way 
dBase deletes records). To actually remove a record, you need to use the Pack 
command w ithin dBase (please refer to a dBase m anual for more inform ation). 
You can also delete the contents of a field by moving the reverse video area to 
the field you w ish to delete, then press the control key and [Y].
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Editing. You can edit a field. Move the reverse video area to the field you want 
to edit, then press the [F31 key. You can delete the contents of the field by 
■pressing [AY] (the control key and the Y  key). Enter the changes from the 
^eyboard. (You can also move w ithin the field with the left and right cursor 
keys and use the <Delete> key to delete characters.) Once you have made your 
changes* press <ESC> to exit the edit mode.
Other information: To leave the Browse mode, press the escape key. You 
cannot append (i.e., add) records to the database in the Browse mode.
8 . E d it  (ANTHRO 1 &ANTHR02)
H ie Ed it feature in  ANTHRO is sim ilar to the one in  dBase and has m any of 
the same features as Browse. The Browse and Ed it modes differ somewhat. In  
the Ed it mode, only one record is on the screen and the fields are presented 
vertically direction; in  the Browse mode the records are presented horizontally. 
If there are more fields in  a dBase record than can fit on one screen, you can  
use the <Page Down> key or press the <ENT£R> key m any tim es to see the 
next screen of fields. Another difference between Browse and Ed it is  that you 
can edit any field in  Ed it without pressing the [F3] key. Records cannot be 
appended (i.e., added) to the database in  the Ed it mode.
9 . Im p o rt (ANTHRO 1)
ANTHRO was developed prim arily for use with dBase files. However, the 
Im port u tility allows you to import a fixed-column or comma-delimited A SC II 
file into a dBase file. If you have entered your data into a software package 
that does not use the dBase file structure or cannot "export" or "output" the 
data into a dBase file* the software package w ill most likely be able to output 
the data into a fixed-colum n or comma-delimited A SCII file form at. F irst, we 
w ill define the term s A SCII, fixed-column file, and comma-delimited file,
A S C II — A SCn is  an acronym for American Standard Code for Information 
Interchange. T h is is  standard format for transferring data between 
m icrocom puters. Software programs on m icrocomputers that can create fixed 
colum n or comma-delimited files use the A SCII format.
Fixed-Colum n -- In  dBase terminology, a fixed column file is  a System  Data 
Format (SDF). Here is  an example of a fixed column file
M 1 0 0 . 5 1 4 . 0 1 9 7 8 0 1 0 7 1 9 8 2 0 4 0 3  
F  7 6 . 5  8 . 0 1 9 8 0 0 1 0 2 1 9 8 2 0 4 0 3  
M 8 4 , 0  1 9 8 0 0 3 0 7 1 9 8 2 0 4 0 3
In  th is example of a fixed-colum n file, the following fields are listed:
Sex — in  colum n 1 (coded as "M” or **F")
Height in  cm s — colum ns 2-6 
W eight in  kgs -- colum ns 7-10
Date of b irth — colum ns 11-18 (in year, month, day format)
Date of m easurem ent — colum ns 19-26 (in year, month, day format)
It is  im portant to note the column orientation: sex is  alw ays in  the first
colum n, height is  always in  colum ns 2-6, etc*
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Com m a-delim ited — A file where fields are separated by commas and 
character fields are enclosed in  quotes. Th is is  called a Printer File (PRN) in  
Lotus 123. An example of a comma-delimited file, w hich uses the sam e data 
found in our example of a fixed-column file, follows:
" M " , 1 0 0 . 5 , 1 4 . 0 , 1 9 7 8 0 1 0 7 , 1 9 8 2 0 4 0 3  
" F n , 7 6 . 5 , 8 . 0 , 1 9 8 0 0 1 0 2 , 1 9 8 2 0 4 0 3  
"Mh , 8 4 . 0 , , 1 9 8 0 0 3 0 7 , 1 9 8 2 0 4 0 3
W hat m ust you know before importing the data? F irst you need to know if 
the data are in  a fixed format or a comma-delimited format. Then you need the 




Number of Decim al Places
Each  of these pieces of information is  described next:
F ie ld  nam e — A  name for the field of 10 or fewer characters.
F ie ld  type -- The three most frequent types of dBase field are character, 
num eric, and date.
C h aracter fie ld s — can contain letters, num bers, or other sym bols and are 
u su ally  used w ith fields such as name, address, city, etc.
N um eric fie ld s — m ust contain a num eric value, usually for fields such as 
age, height, w eight etc. In  dBase (and ANTHRO), a blank num eric field is  
given the value of zero; therefore, it is im portant to have a  m issing variable 
code, such  as 9, 99, etc.
D ate fie ld s — contains a date, such as a  child's birthdate. The form at of 
the date m ust be YYYYMMDD, where YYYY is  the year, e.g., 1989; MM is  
the m onth; and DD is  the day. Th is is  the standard format for A SC II dates.
F ie ld  w idth — The maximum num ber of characters or num bers needed for the 
field defines its w idth. For example, for a field that contains the city, you might 
want 20 characters. W ith num eric fields, provide the width for the largest 
num ber. If there is  a  decim al place in  the num ber, you need to include it in  
the count for width. For example, w ith height in  centim eters, you would 
probably want a width of 5 for three digits to m e left of the decim al place, the 
decim al place, and one digit to the right of the decim al place. For age in  
m onths (without decim al places), you would probably want a width of 3.
D ecim al p laces — T h is information is  only used with num eric fields and the 
user provides the num ber of decimal places. If there are no decim als, then 
there would be zero decim al places.
You are ready to import a file after you have provided and checked the 
inform ation for each field ju st discussed.
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Exam ple of im port
Use the Export option to create a file to import. For th is example, we w ill 
export a fixed-columjn file. From  the m ain menu In ANTHRO, select option 
[10], Export. From  the Export menu, select option [1] for fixed colum n. You 
w ill then be prompted to provide a dBase file name to export. For th is exam ple, 
export the file NUT.
Next, you are asked to name the exported file, w hich we w ill ca ll 'TEST*. 
By default, the file 'T E S T 1 w ill have the extension "/DCF. The next screen asks 
how you would like to have the header inform ation, Le ., inform ation on the 
field name, type, etc. Select option [1] to send the inform ation to the screen. 
The inform ation should look like th is:
1 SEX C 1 0
2 HT_CM N 5 1
3 WT_KG N 4 1
4 D B IR T H D 8 0
5 DSURVEY D 8 0
6 AREA C 1 0
At th is point, you have a fixed-column file called ’T ES T .T X T ’ and header 
inform ation for the file, (For more detailed information on Exporting a file, see 
the Export section on page 27.) Select option [9] from the Export m enu to 
return to the m ain m enu.
From  the m ain menu select option [9], Import F ile . The first m enu in  
Im port File  asks the file type to import. For th is example, enter [1] for fixed- 
colum n. You are provided three choices: to Create a new data structure, 
Modify an existing structure, or Return to previous m enu. For exam ple, to 
create a new data structure, enter a name for the new dBase file. For th is 
example, call the new file ’T E S T ', Do not provide an extension because by 
default the file w ill be given a  ".D BF' extension. You w ill then be askea  
whether you want to copy a data structure from an existing dBase file. For th is 
example, select the [N]o option.
Now the screen w ill change. On the left side of the screen w ill be a window  
where inform ation on the fields is  located and instructions in  a  window on the 
right. The instructions show how to add/insert, edit, and delete a field.
En ter option [A) to insert or add a  field. Notice that the right side of the 
screen changes to allow for entering the field name, type, w idth, and decim al 
places. From  the example, enter the appropriate data for the first field. En ter 
SEX" for field nam e, "C" for field type (because it is a  character field), and ’T ’ 
for the field w idth. You cannot enter a value for decim al places in  a character 
field. Once you have the data entered correctly, press the <F10> key to save 
the inform ation. Notice that the right side of the screen has the instructions 
w ithin it again and the inform ation you entered is now on the left side of the 
screen.
Continuing on with the example, press the [A1 key to insert the next field 





Press the <F10> key to save the resu lts, w hich w ill appear on the left side of 
the screen. You m ay notice that you cannot see the previous field inform ation
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for sex on the left side of the screen. Press the <up arrow> key and you w ill be 
able to see both fields.
Enter the information for W T_KG, DBERTH, D SURVEY, and AREA, If you 
should make a m istake, delete the entry and reenter the appropriate 
inform ation.
After you have entered all the field inform ation, press <F10> to save the 
inform ation. You w ill be prompted with a message asking whether you would 
like to continue; answer [Y]es.
Next you w ill be prompted for the name of the fixed-colum n file. For th is 
example, enter "TEST.TXT\ The records from the fixed-colum n file TEST .TX T  
w ill be read into (or in  dBase jargon, "appended to”) the dBase file named 
TEST .D B F.
M ore D etailed  Inform ation on Im port
You can accom plish other tasks w ith the Import module:
* When creating a dBase file, you can copy the structure (that is . the field 
nam es, types, etc,) from an existing dBase file.
* You can modify an existing data structure by deleting fields, adding fields, 
and changing inform ation w ithin a field. Such capabilities would be useful 
when, after creating a new dBase file structure, you realized there w as a  
m istake. You could then “modify' the existing structure and m ake the 
appropriate changes. Be cautious when changing an existing dBase file. 
You should have a backup copy of the dBase file in  case there is  an error.
There are checks to assure that you w ill not overwrite an existing file 
w ithout first being warned.
1 0 . E x p o rt  (ANTHRO 1)
dBase files can be exported to fixed-column or comma-delimited files. To 
export a  file, you m ust first select the type of file to export to (fixed-column or 
comma-delimited). You are then asked to choose a dBase file. Next, the name 
of the export file is  requested; you can specify a drive and path in  the file nam e. 
The default is  the same name as the dBase file except the file w ill have a .TXT  
rather than a  .D B F field name extension. Next you are requested to determine 
the type of output you want for the file header inform ation. F ile  header 
inform ation consists of the field number, field type (N=Numeric, C=Character, 
D=Date. etc.), field width, and the num ber of decim al places (if the field type is  
num eric). If you choose to see the header inform ation, it is  alw ays sent to the 
screen, but can also be sent to a printer or a disk file.
A  check assures that there is enough free disk space available for the 
exported file(s).
Exam ple o f Export
An example of exporting a file w as provided in  the "Exam ple of Import" 
section on page 24.
X I . A n th ro p o m e tric  C a lc u la to r  (ANTHRO 1)
The organization for th is section w ill be to first provide an example and 
then a more detailed discussion of the anthropom etric calculator.
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Exam ple of A nthropom etric C alcu lator
Th is example is  based on the following configuration from the Setup menu 
(see the Setup section for details, page 7): use of the B ritish  date form at; date 
of birth and v isit; age in  m onths; weight in  kilogram s; and height in  
centimeters* Select option [11] from the M ain m enu (’Anthropom etric 
Calculator”). The Anthropom etric calculator screen w ill appear. The first field 
is  labeled ID . We w ill not enter anything in  th is field, so press the enter key:
<E N T E R >
The cursor w ill move to the Sex field. For th is example enter a [1] for m ale:
l  <E N T E R >
The cursor next moves to the Date o f Birth, field. When entering a date, you do 
not need the delim iters between the day, month, and year (¿tie slash  m ark '/ ’ is  
the delim iter in  th is case). Enter the date for the F irst of February, 1989:
010289 <EN TER >
The date w ill look like *'01/02/89" on the screen. You m ust enter both day and
m onth as two digits, e.g., 01, 02....... 10, etc. Next enter the date of v isit (i.e..
the date the height and weight m easurem ents were obtained), w hich is  01 M ar 
89:
010389 < E N T E R >
The calculated ages in  biologic m onths (0*92) and calendar m onths (1.00) are 
presented on the lower right portion of the screen. The distinction between 
these is  described in  detail in  me next section, More Detailed Information on the 
AnthroporuEtric Calculator, The cursor w ill be at the field for age in  m onths, 
w hich by default has the value 999*99, the code for m issing or unknown age in  - 
m onths. Because the dates of birth and v isit are known, ju st leave age in  
m onths w ith its default value:
< E N T E R >
Now enter the child's weight in  kilogram s, which,, for th is exam ple, is  3 
kilogram s;
3  < E N T E R >
En ter the height in  centim eters (54.5 cm s):
5 4 - 5  <E N T E R >
The anthropom etric indices are displayed as follows:
P E R C E N T IL E 2 -SC O R E % M EDIAN
H T . FOR AGE 5 3 . 9 0 * 1 0 1 0 0 . 4
WT.  FOR AGE 3 . 4 - 1 , 8 2 7 1 . 2
WT.  FOR H T . 1 , 1 - 2 . 3 0 7 1 * 1
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Also displayed at the bottom left of the screen is a horizontal m enu. You can  
enter Another record. Edit the current record, or return to the Main menu. For 
th is example, use the cursor keys to move the light bar to M ain m enu and 
press:
<EN TEK >
Th is step completes the example.
M ore D etailed  Inform ation on the A nthropom etric Calculator*
The anthropom etric calculator allows you to enter inform ation on a child  
(age» sex* weight, and height), and the anthropom etric Indices are provided in  
an interactive mode. The data are not saved to a database*
You have several options available for custom izing the Anthropom etric 
calculator. A s described in the Setup Menu section, you can specify the use of 
several different variables: Date of birth and visit; age in  years, m onths, or 
both; weight in  kilogram s, pounds, quarter pounds, ounces, or a com bination 
of these; and height in  centim eters, feet inches, eighth inches, or a  
com bination of these. See the Setup menu section to see riow to select these 
options on page 7.
The first field in  the Anthropometric calculator is  a field for ID  w hich is  
com pletely optional. The next field is  for sex and either T  or ’2 ’ can be entered 
(l=m ale, 2=female), or M or F  can be entered.
If dates of b irth and v isit are present and you enter dates into the fields, the 
calculated biologic and calendar age in  m onths are provided. The difference 
between biologic and calendar age in  m onths is  that biologic age divides the 
year into 12 equal segments as opposed to calendar age in  w hich some m onths 
have 28 days and others have 31 days* The anthropometry calculations are 
based on biologic age. The difference between biologic and calendar age are 
m ost Im portant during a child's first year of life.
If age in  years or m onths is  selected* the default age is  alw ays set to 
m issing (999.99). If age in  both years and m onths is  selected, the child's age is  
determined by adding the two together. For example, if  you enter 1 year and 6 
m onths, the program w ill add the two together (18 m onths). If dates of b irth  
and v isit are selected as w ell and age in  years, m onths, or both, the age 
calculated from the two dates (if present) is  used for the anthropom etric 
calculations* If one or the other date fields are blank, then the age in  years, 
m onths, or both are used. If an im plausible date is  entered (such as 31 
February 1989), the cursor w ill not leave the date field. The date field m ust 
either contain a plausible date or be left blank.
W eight can be entered in  m etric units (kilograms), U .S . u n its (pounds, 
quarter pounds, or ounces) or both. If both m etric and U .S . un its are provided, 
the m etric un its are used. U .S . units are added together to determine a ch ild ’s  
weight and then converted to m etric for anthropom etric calculations (if the 
m etric un its are not present). If you select to have pounds on the calculator, 
you can select to have either quarter pounds or ounces, but not both, (Also 
note that tenths of a pound can be entered.) The field for quarter pounds w ill 
only accept the values 0, 1, 2, or 3. The field for ounces w ill only accept the 
values 0 through 15. B lank fields are treated as m issing and are ignored.
Height can De entered in  m etric units (centimeters), U .S. units (feet, inches, 
or eighth inches), or both. If both m etric and U .S . units are provided, the 
m etric units are used. U .S, units are added together to determine a ch ild ’s 
height and converted to m etric for anthropom etric calculations (if the m etric 
inform ation is not provided). The field for eighth inches w ill only accept the 
values 0 through 7. B lank fields are treated as m issing and are ignored.
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You can have height in  m etric and weight in  U .S. units or vice versa. A lso  
you are free to change the Anthropometric Calculator configuration at any 
tim e.
After you enter the last weight field and press the <Enter> key, the 
anthropom etry calculations are displayed on the screen and a horizontal m enu 
at the bottom left of the screen appears. From  the horizontal m enu, you can  
enter another record, edit the inform ation on the screen, or return to the m ain 
m enu.
If one of more of the Z-score values falls outside the edit flags specified in  
the Setup menu (see Setup section for more inform ation on edit flags, page 7), 
the word "FLAG" w ill flash on the screen and a flashing asterisk r*") Will be 
flashing next to the indice(s) that may be in  error.
If age is  unknown, W /H indices are calculated; if height is  unknown, W /A  
indices are calculated; and if weight is  unknown, H /A  indices are calculated.
An additional index calculated is BM I (body m ass index: weight in
kilogram s divided by height in  m eters squared). Although BM I is  provided, 
there are currently no accepted BM I reference curves available for children or 
adolescents.
1 2 . D O S  S h e ll (ANTHROl & ANTHR02)
You can tem porarily exit AJMTHRO to run other programs or com mands. 
After you have "shellecT out to DOS* to return to ANTHRO, type EX IT  at the 
DOS prompt. Th is option w ill work properly only when your com puter has 
enough free RAM. If your computer does not have enough free RAM available, 
you w ill see a "RUN" error and the program w ill return to DOS.
I S ,  S e tu p  (ANTHROl & ANTHR02)
The Setup section has been described earlier starting on page 7,
1 4 . D e s c r ip t io n  o f E d it  F la g s  (ANTHROl & ANTHR02)
The edit flag coding scheme can be viewed using th is option. Records that 
are flagged m ost likely have an error in  one or more of the following: age, sex, 
weight, and height. O ccasionally, records are flagged for children who are 
extrem ely sh o rt tall, th in , or heavy even though the m easurem ents are correct. 
To view the criteria by w hich records are flagged, see the Setup Menu section 
(page 7).
M ore D etailed  D escrip tio n  of E d it Flags*
Records are flagged to identify records that have extreme values (i.e., 
children w ith extremely low or high anthropometry), m issing or out-of-range 
values, or incorrect values for age, sex, weight, or height. The coding schem e 
for flags Is shown below.
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F l a g  i n d e x  F l a g g e d
C o d e  H /A  W /H  W /A  N o t e s
0 4 1 . N o  i n d i c e s  f l a g g e d
1 . . Y . * . HA f l a g g e d  o n l y
2 * • * , Y . * . WH f l a g g e d  o n l y
3 . . Y . . Y . , . B o t h  HA a n d  WH f l a g g e d
4 » * * V * . Y . . WA f l a g g e d  o n l y
5 . . Y * « * * . Y . . B o t h  HA a n d  WA f l a g g e d
6 m m m m . Y . , Y , . B o t h  WH a n d  WA f l a g g e d
7 . . Y . , Y . . Y . , a l l  t h r e e  i n d i c e s  f l a g g e d
Y = I n d e x  F l a g g e d
The reference curves have age and height lim itations (table 2). Age and 
height values outside of these lim its are treated as m issing values, A  more 
detailed description of the possible reasons for flagging a record follows.
Table 2 . Age and height lim itatio n s for CDC/W HO in tern atio n al grow th 
reference cu rves.4
I n d i c e  S e x  A g e  l i m i t a t i o n  H e i g h t  l i m i t a t i o n
m in im u m  m a x im u m  m in im u m  m a x im u m
W t - f o r - h t m a le s b i r t h 1 1 . 4 9 y r s 4 9 cm s 1 4 5  cm s
f e m a l e s . b i r t h 9 . 9 9 y r s 4 9 cm s 1 3 7  cm s
H t - f o r - a g e b o t h b i r t h 1 7 . 9 9 y r s n o n e
W t - f o r - a g e b o t h b i r t h 1 7 . 9 9 y r s n o n e
* T h e r e  a r e  n c r  w e i g h t  l i m i t a t i o n s
Extrem e V alues
Extrem e values are those that fall beyond some value that is  extrem ely 
unlikely to occur. In  general, l ie  extreme values are determined using Z- 
scores w ith the following criteria:
Extrem e Values
Indice__________ Lower Upper
W H Z -4 +6
HAZ -6 +6
WAZ -6 +6
Other flags are useful to identify unlikely com binations of anthropom etry. 
The following criteria identifies children who are extremely ta ll ana thin  or 
extrem ely short and heavy.
HAZ >3.09 and WHZ <-3.09 
or
HAZ <-3,09 and WHZ >3.09
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Rarely, some children w ill meet these criteria, but in  m ost instances the 
height inform ation is  incorrect. The height inform ation can be incorrect for the 
following reason; l) the child was m easured incorrectly; 2) the height/length 
equipment was incorrect; 3) the height/length equipment was read incorrectly; 
4) the height/length information was recorded incorrectly (e.g., 54.5 cm s rather 
that 45,5 cm s); 5) height/length was recorded in  the wrong units (e.g., recorded 
as inches rather than centim eters or vice versa); 6) the height/length 
inform ation w as entered into the computer incorrectly.
The next criteria identifies instances where age m ay be incorrect:
HAZ and WAZ > 3*09 
or
HAZ and WAZ < -3.09
Collecting correct age information is  critical for accurately calculating the 
HA and WA indices* Ideally, age information is  calculated from the date of 
birth and the date of v isit. When collecting the data, in  addition to obtaining 
the date of birth and m easurem ents, obtain the age in  m onths or years 
because the year of birth is  a frequent source of error.
The last criteria identifies records where weight m ay be incorrect:
WHZ and WAZ > 3.09  
or
WHZ and WAZ < -3.09
The weight inform ation can be incorrect due to sim ilar circum stances as 
described w ith height.
At th is point, each of the flags are discussed.
Flag 0: T h is m eans that none of the indices were flagged. However, the 
inform ation could be incorrect, but the age, sex, weight, and height inform ation 
were not m issing or too extreme to be flagged.
Flag 1: H /A  is  flagged but not W /H or W /A. Th is could tru ly be an extrem ely 
short or extrem ely ta ll child. Double check the height inform ation to assure  
that it is  correct and has been entered into the computer correctly* A lso, look 
at the WHZ value. If height is  incorrect, generally the WHZ value m ay be close 
to -3.09 or 3,09 (a WHZ beyond these values w ith an extreme HAZ value would 
produce Flag error 5 if  the weight and age inform ation is  correct). Also, the age 
could be incorrect, therefore look at the WAZ value to see if  it appears extreme.
Flag 2: W /H is flagged but not H/A or W /A. The first thing to check is  the 
child's age. W /H is not calculated for m ales 11.5 years and older or fem ales 
10,0 years or older. If the age is w ithin the lim its, check for the m inim um  and 
maximum height lim its (the minimum lim it, is  49 cm s for both m ales and 
fem ales; the maximum is  145 cm s for m ales and 137 cm s for fem ales). If the 
child is  w ithin the height and age range for W /H, th is could be an extrem ely 
thin or heavy child. If height is incorrect, then the HAZ would also be expected 
to be close to an extreme value (but not extreme enough to be flagged), and if 
weight is incorrect, then the WAZ would be expected to be close to an extreme 
value (but not extreme enough to be flagged).
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Flag 3: H /A and W /H are both flagged but not W /A  T h is is an Indicator that 
height is  most likely incorrect or m issing.
Flag 4 ; W /A is  flagged but not H /A or W /H. If weight is incorrect, then the 
W /H m ay be near an extreme value (but not extreme enough to be flagged)* 
and if age is  incorrect* then H /A may be near an extreme value.
Flag 5 ; H /A  and W /A are flagged but not W/H* Th is is  an indicator that the 
age inform ation is  most likely incorrect, m issing, or out of range. T h is flag w ill 
occur in  populations where accurate age information is  not known.
Flag 6 ; W /H and W /A are flagged but not H/A. A  likely indicator that weight 
is  incorrect or missing*
Flag 7: A ll three indices are flagged. Th is can occur if sex is  unknown or 
incorrectly recorded, or at least two of the other m easurem ents (age, weight* or 
height) are unknown, incorrectly recorded, extreme* or beyond the lim itations 
of m e growth curves.
W hen you are analyzing the dataset in  a statistical package, we recommend 
that you set the certain anthropom etric indices to m issing based on the coding 
in  the Ed it Flag field. An example of a SAS (Statistical A nalysis System ) coding 
schem e is  as follow:
i f  f l a g = l  o r  f la g = 3  o r  f l a g - 5  o r  f la g = 7  t h e n  h a z = . a n d  h a p - ,  an d  h a m = .;  
i f  f l a g = 2  o r  f la g = 3  o r  f l a g - 6  o r  f la g = 7  th e n  w h z= . an d  w hp=, an d  w hm =.; 
i f  f la g > 3  an d  f la g < 8  t h e n  w a z - , an d  w ap= . an d  w an ts.;
How to Reduce Anthropom etry Erro rs
Here are some basic steps to ensure that anthropom etry data are 
accurately collected,
1. Make sure the equipment is  correctly calibrated on regular b asis,
2* Thoroughly train  those who collect data.
3* To reduce errors on child's age, collect inform ation on both the child 's age 
and the dates of birth and m easurem ent. The year of birth is  frequently given 
incorrectly. Compare the calculated age and the age provided by the ch ild ’s 
caretaker* If there is  a large discrepancy between the two age values, the age 
provided by the caretaker is  probably closer to the true value. Double check  
the year of birth and determine wnat happens if you correct the year to 
correspond w ith the stated age.
4. After the age, sex, weight, and height information are collected* assure that 
the data appear to be correct through the use of a growth chart or by 
calculating the anthropometry on a computer* Children w ith extreme values 
should be rem easured,
5. En ter the data twice on your computer to reduce data entry errors ("double 
data entry*)*
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99* E x it  (ANTHRO 1 & ANTHR02)
To exit ANTHRO and return to DOS, enter 99 at the m ain m enu.
O t h e r  S o f t w a r e  f o r  A n t h r o p o m e t r i c  C a l c u l a t i o n s
Other software packages that perform anthropom etric calculations are 
CASP, Ep l Info, EpiN ut, IQ , and ISSA,(1,2) CASP is  no longer being distributed  
or supported by CD C. Ep i Info (Version 5) is recommended for those who need 
to perform interactive anthropom etric calculations, create custom ized screens 
for data entry, and analyze data. (3) Th is version of Ep i Info can also analyze 
dBase files directly. EpiN ut calculates anthropometry on Ep i Info files in  a  
batch processing mode.
O t h e r  I n f o r m a t i o n  o n  t h e  D e v e l o p m e n t .  U s e ,  a n d  
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  A n t h r o p o m e t r i c  D a t a
For additional inform ation on the use and Inteipretation of anthropom etric 
data, please refer to articles by the WHO W orking Group on the Purpose, Use, 
and Interpretation of Anthropometric Indicators of Nutritional Status (4), D ibley 
et al. (5,6), and Waterlow et al.(7)
T r o u b l e  S h o o t i n g
Though we have attempted to assure that th is software w orks properly, 
virtually all software programs have "bugs". We would appreciate your 
notifying us should you have problems. The following are problem s you m ay 
have.
Not Enough M em ory
ANTHRO requires com puters to have at least 512K RAM. If you get a 
message that there is  not enough memory, determine how m uch RAM your 
com puter has. One way is  to use the DOS CH KDSK program. Total bytes of 
memory is  the num ber of bytes you have in  RAM, and bytes free is the am ount 
of RAM available to run programs* If your computer has 512K RAM and you 
still cannot run ANTHRO, be sure there are no memory resident program s, 
such as Sidekick, in  the RAM, Memory resident programs use up some of the 
RAM and therefore m ay not leave enough available to load ANTHRO.
O ther Problem s
The Clipper run-tim e module prints error m essages across the top of the 
screen. Erro r m essages follow this format:
p r o c i x x x x x  l i n e : x x x x  d e s c r i p t i o n  x x x x  ( Q / A / I )
The "Q" in  th is message m eans to Q uit and th is choice closes a ll files, halts 
processing, and returns the user to the DOS prompt. "A" (Abort) halts 
processing and returns the user to DOS, and I (Ignore) attem pts to ignore the 
error and continue. If you are working with a database when the error occurs, 
press the UQ" or "I" key. Pressing the "A" key may result in  a loss of data.
If you get an error at the top of the screen, please be sure the CO N FIG .SYS  
file discussed on page 3 is correct.
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Information contained in the dBase file could cause some error m essages. 
As an example, if there is a field called HAZ in  the dBase file and It is  a  
character field» ANTHRO w ill not add the field num eric field HAZ to the file for 
the resu lts of the anthrompometrtc calculation; consequently, there w ill be a 
"type m ism atch” error when ANTHRO tries to save the resu lts of the calculation  
to the dBase file. Therefore* if  an error occurs, be sure to look closely at the 
dBase file to be sure that the data did not cause the error.
If you cannot solve a problem with the ANTHRO software by consulting the 
appropriate sections in  tills  m anual or by close scrutiny of your dBase file, 
please notify either the Centers for D isease Control or the W orld Health 
Organization (addresses are on page ii). Send the following inform ation:
1. ANTHRO version num ber and date.
2. Description of the problem.
3. Copy of the screen where the problem occurred (using the DOS <PRINT 
SCREEN > option). Also send a copy of the ANTHRO Setup Menu and the 
CO N FIG .SYS file.
4. Type of computer, monitor, and graphics card (if any) you are using.
5. The version of DOS you are using« To determine th is, type *VER' at the
DOS prompt.
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